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Hearst, Harrison and Illinois.

An Illinois critic from down-the-State com

plains of our classing “the down-State Democrats

who are fighting Mr. Sullivan as tools of either

Harrison or Hearst.” We did not intend so to

class them. What we said” was that “some of

our best democratic Democrats down the State,”

such as Judge Thompson and Congressman Gra

ham, “are innocently turning themselves and their

influence over to Hearst.” By “innocently” we

had no intention of implying that these men are

tools. We meant to warn them and their friends

of a situation. Nor was it our intention, as the

same critic infers, “to hang the Hearst tag on

every one who is fighting Sullivan.” We appre

ciate too well the difficulties of the Illinois situa

tion to have meant what our critic infers. On the

one hand, if a public man would fight Roger Sul

livan, the organization now dominated by Hearst

and Harrison seems to offer the only effective op

portunity; but if he avails himself of it, Hearst's

papers hang their tag on him and claim his fealty

in order to denounce him for treachery if he tears

off the tag. On the other hand, if such a public

man of leadership-size opposes Hearst, Sullivan

steers toward him—not because he likes to, but

as a port in a storm—and thereupon the Hearst

papers put the Sullivan tag upon that leader.

+

However, if our down-State critic speaks with

*See Public of October 27, pages 1089, 1090.
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knowledge rather than mere hope, we may abide

the outcome in patience, for here are some of the

things he says: “Our representatives will be

against both Sullivan and Hearst and will only

work with Harrison in so far as Harrison lines up

for their principles and for men they are willing

to trust to carry out those principles.” Again:

“Abuse Hearst all you wish. He deserves it.

Warn Progressive Democrats against the danger

of being led into a trap by Hearst and his allies,

but in the name of justice and fair dealing and in

the interest of progressive principles do not try

to hang the Hearst tag on every one who is fight

ing Sullivan. I can assure you that if the

Progressive Democrats of Chicago will do as well

by the cause of Progressive Democracy as we do

in Springfield and the Twenty-first District,

neither Sullivan, Hearst nor Harrison will be in

control after the primaries of next April.”

+ +

Ingersoll's Statue.

Eugene Baldwin of Peoria, who deservedly won

distinction a few years ago as editor and pro

prietor of the Peoria Star by making successful

warfare on Big Business crookedness in connec

tion especially with the administration of the

public schools, has performed another service, one

which though more gentle in manner may be as

effective in its influence. For it is to Mr. Bald

win that the people of Peoria and thoughtful

people everywhere are largely indebted for the

Triebel statue of Robert G. Ingersoll, at the un

veiling of which" in the presence of 6,000 people

Charles Frederick Adams delivered the oration

and Mr. Baldwin paid the personal tribute. This

was no anti-church demonstration. The real

memorial to Ingersoll was not as to a man with

certain opinions but to one of moral courage, and

it was spontaneous and irrespective of church

connections. It is altogether too common among

Ingersoll's admirers to regard him as an icono

clast, and among his critics to regard him as a

wanton one. He was an iconoclast, as all men

must be who would move forward against insti

tutional barriers; but that wreckage was not a use

less object with him but a necessary method,

let these quotations from many like them testify.;

“I am satisfied that the time will come—and I

have been long of this opinion—when no man

will be allowed to own land that he does not use

. . Some people, and they are the opponents

of Henry George, say that the idle should not

live on the labor of the industrious, . . . and

yet this is exactly what happens in nearly every

government in the world. . . . There is some

thing wrong when those who do the most have the

least. . . . The time has come for the world to

be controlled . . . by kindness guided by intel

ligence.”

+ +

Frederick M. Crunden.

An original friend of The Public and one whº

remained its friend to the last, passed away when

Frederick M. Crunden died at St. Louis late in

October. Mr. Crunden was one of the justly dis

tinguished citizens of St. Louis, where the affec

tion given him by all classes was no less than the

universal respect he commanded. He was born at

Gravesend, England, September 1, 1847; came to

this country in infancy; graduated from Wash

ington University in 1868, received its degree of

A. M. in 1872, and of LL.D. in 1905; was prin

cipal of St. Louis grammar schools from 1869 to

1872; a professor at Washington University from

1872 to 1876; librarian of the St. Louis Public

Library from 1877 to 1909; president of the

American Library Association in 1890, and a

vice-president of the International Library Con

ference at London in 1897. His wife, whom he

married in 1889 when she was Kate Edmondson,

survives him. Although Mr. Crunden was not

active as librarian of the Public Library for sev

eral years before his death, his activity for nearly

twenty years had been intense. He was its

creator, says The Mirror; and so he was regarded

in St. Louis. Reduced in health from overwork,

he started upon a foreign trip, but collapsed with

nervous prostration at the vessel's dock in New

York. This was seven years ago, and although

most of the time afterwards his mental faculties

were alert and balanced, he never recovered his

physical powers. Consequently the news of his

death comes to many as of an active public man

long since gone. The Mirror describes Mr. Crun

den as one who, though he gave the most of his

life to the Public Library of St. Louis, “had an

object even beyond that work,” for he was “a

democrat to the ultimate,” one of the first men in

Missouri “to grasp the significance of the gospel

of Henry George,” one whose whole “effort was

oriented to that light,” and whose “faith never

faltered,” whose “hope never waned.” To write

a nobler and truer epitaph than this by William

Marion Reedy would be a hopeless undertaking,

and with all earnestness we quote and confirm it:

“Frederick M. Crunden was a gentle man, patient

*See last week's Public, page 1123.

*They are from a letter that Col. Ingersoll wrote to the

people of New York in the Henry George campaign for

Mayor in 1886.

º
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in long suffering, charitable in his judgments,

believing in the final triumph of the good, the

true and the beautiful. St. Louis must rank him

high among its benefactors—as a man who was a

maker of true men.”

+ + +

HENRY GEORGE AND SOCIALISM.

We are often asked, sometimes by socialists and

sometimes by individualists, to explain Henry

George's attitude toward Socialism. Probably no

more appropriate issue of The Public could be

chosen for an answer to all such questions, nor

º answer than that of Henry George him

Self.

•k

The first declaration by Henry George on this

subject appears in “Progress and Poverty.” This

book was published in 1879, before any contro

versy had arisen other than that over the two ten

dencies of Communism which have taken the forms

respectively of Socialism and Anarchism. In that

original declaration by Henry George he says:

(P. and P., page 317): As to the truths that are

involved in socialistic ideas, I shall have something

to say hereafter; but it is evident that whatever

Savors of regulation and restriction is in itself

bad, and should not be resorted to if any other mode

of accomplishing the same end presents itself. . . .

(page 319): The ideal of Socialism is grand and no

ble; and it is I am convinced, possible of realiza

tion; but such a state of society cannot be manufac.

tured—it must grow. Society is an organism, not a

machine. It can live only by the individual life of

its parts. And in the free and natural development

of all the parts will be secured the harmony of the

whole. All that is necessary to social regeneration

* included in the motto of those Russian patriots

Sometimes called Nihilists—“Land and Liberty!”

- (page 431): The advantages which would be

Bained by substituting for the numerous taxes by

Which the public revenues are now raised, a single

tax levied upon the value of land, will appear more

*nd more important the more they are considered.

- Released from the difficulties which attend

the collection of revenue in a way that begets cor

ruption and renders legislation the tool of special

"terests, society could assume functions which the

increasing Complexity of life makes it desirable to

**ume; but which the prospect of political demor

alization under the present system now leads

thoughtful men to shrink from. . . . (page 436):

Consider the effect of such a change upon the labor

*arket. Competition would no longer be one-sided

* now. Instead of laborers competing with each

º: for employment, and in their competition cut

º: Wages to the point of bare subsistence,

e ployers would everywhere be competing for labor

** and wages would rise to the fair earnings of

º . . . (page 453): Society would thus approach

l .* of Jeffersonian democracy, the promised

* of Herbert Spencer, the abolition of govern

ment. But of government only as a directing and

repressive power. It would at the same time, and

in the same degree, become possible for it to realize

the dream of Socialism, . . . but not through gov

ernmental repression. Government would change its

character, and would become the administration of

a great co-operative society. It would become mere

ly the agency by which the common property Was

administered for the common benefit.

+

In a later book, “Social Problems,” published

in 1883, and while Socialistic lines were still in

definite in practical politics, Henry George dis

cussed the same subject in much the same way.

We quote from his chapter on “The Functions of

Government’’:

(S. P., page 175): It is the more necessary to sim

plify government as much as possible and to im

prove, as much as may be, what may be called the

mechanics of government, because, with the progress

of society, the functions which government must as

sume steadily increase. It is only in the infancy of

society that the functions of government can be

properly confined to providing for the common de

fense and protecting the weak against the phys

ical power of the strong. As Society develops in

obedience to that law of integration and increasing

complexity of which I spoke in the first of these

chapters, it becomes necessary in order to secure

equality that other regulations should be made and

enforced; and upon the primary and restrictive

functions of government are superimposed what may

be called co-operative functions, the refusal to as

sume which leads, in many cases, to the disregard

of individual rights as surely as does the assumption

of directive and restrictive functions not properly

belonging to government. . . . (page 176): As civ

ilization progresses and industrial development goes

on, the concentration which results from the utiliza

tion of larger powers and improved processes oper

ates more and more to the restriction and exclusion

of competition and the establishment of complete

monopolies. . . . The primary purpose and end of

government being to secure the natural rights and

equal liberty of each, all businesses that involve

monopoly are within the necessary province of gov

ernmental regulation, and businesses that are in

their nature complete monopolies become properly

functions of the state. As society develops, the state

must assume these functions, in their nature co-op

erative, in order to secure the equal rights and lib

erty of all. . . . (page 188): Businesses that are in

their nature monopolies are properly functions of

the state. The state must control or assume them,

in self defense, and for the protection of the equal

rights of citizens. But beyond this, the field in which

the state may operate beneficially as the executive

of the great co-operative association, into which it

is the tendency of true civilization to blend society,

will widen with the improvement of government and

the growth of public spirit. . . . (page 191): The

natural progress of social development is unmis

takably toward co-operation, or, if the word be pre

ferred, toward Socialism, though I dislike to use a

word to which such various and vague meanings
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are attached. . . . (page 192): The first step toward

a natural and healthy organization of society is to

Secure to all men their natural, equal and unalien

able rights in the material universe. To do this is

not to do everything that may be necessary; but it

is to make all else easier. And unless we do this,

nothing else will avail.

+

Henry George's next expression on Socialism

was made in his “Protection or Free Trade,” pub

lished in 1885. The Socialistic movement had

then begun to shape itself in the United States

as well as elsewhere, and the author had come into

personal relations with some of its leaders both

here and abroad. The following quotations are

from the chapter on “Free Trade and Socialism”:

(P. or F. T., page 303): In socialism as dis

tinguished from individualism there is an unques

tionable truth—and that a truth to which (especially

by those most identified with free trade principles)

too little attention has been paid. Man is primarily

an individual—a separate entity, differing from his

fellows in desires and powers, and requiring for the

exercise of those powers and the gratification of

those desires individual play and freedom. But he

is also a social being, having desires that harmonize

with those of his fellows, and powers that can be

brought out only in concerted action. There is thus

a domain of individual action and a domain of social

action—Some things which can best be done when

Society acts for all its members. And the natural

tendency of advancing civilization is to make social

conditions relatively more important, and more and

more to enlarge the domain of social action. . . .

(page 304): While there is a truth in socialism

which individualists forget, there is a school of

socialists who in like manner ignore the truth there

is in individualism, and whose propositions for the

improvement of social conditions belong to the class

I have called “super-adequate.” . . . (page 308): The

line at which the state should come in is that where

free competition becomes impossible. . . . (foot note

at page 302) : The term “socialism” is used so loose

ly that it is hard to attach to it a definite meaning.

I myself am classed as a socialist by those who de

nounce socialism, while those who profess them

selves socialists declare me not to be one. For my

own part I neither claim nor repudiate the name, and

realizing as I do the correlative truth of both princi

ples can no more call myself an individualist or a

socialist than one who considers the forces by which

the planets are held to their orbits could call him

self a centrifugalist or a centripetalist.

•F.

The next notable record of Henry George's

views regarding Socialism is the report of an ex

temporaneous speech he made in the turmoil of

the Syracuse Convention of the United Labor

party in 1887, of which an historical account will

be found on page 1151 of this Public. We quote

from a news dispatch published in the New York

World of August 19, 1887:

“The greatest danger that could befall the party,"

Henry George said, “would not be the separation of

its elements, would not be the withdrawal of any

body who was theretofore connected with it, but

would be the continuance within its ranks of incon

gruous elements. No man recognizes more fully than

I do, the energy, the devotion and the industry of

the Socialists. In the address of which Mr. Shevitch

spoke this morning, I did pay them, as I was in duty

bound to do, a high compliment for their action

in the last election.” But I did not state

that they were the most earnest in the

movement. It would not be proper for me

to make such an invidious statement. But we

worked together in the last election. We worked

together because we were going the same way. The

two great principles for which we stood there

principles clearly declared in the Clarendon Hall

platform—were, first, the assertion of the equal

rights of all men to the land of their country, to be

secured by means of imposing taxation; and, sec

ond, the assumption by society of all functions that

are in their nature monopolies. So long as the S0.

cialists can go with the men whom I represent in

that direction, there is no reason why we should

separate. But since that election and within the last

few months the Socialists have stated very distinctly

that they are not going the same way—that they

want to go another way. What the Socialists want

to do is to nationalize the land in the sense of tak

ing it as the property of the government and work

ing it by the government. What they want to do

further is to take for the use of the state all the

instruments of production—the machinery, the cap

ital,—and to regulate all distribution. I for one can:

not—I for one will not, go that way, and this is the

question which we must settle. We cannot compro

mise”—Mr. George was in the middle of a sentence,

when the chairman, who had been keeping a care

ful eye on his watch, banged his gavel. Mr. George's

time Was up.

*H

When Henry George wrote his “Open Letter to

Pope Leo XIII,” on “The Condition of Labor.”

he again referred to Socialism. This was in 1888,

after the Socialists had established themselves in

American politics. In that letter he said:

(L. to Pope Leo, page 57): With both anarchists

and socialists, we, who for want of a better term,

have come to call ourselves single-tax men, funda.

mentally differ. We regard them as erring in Oppo.

site directions—the one in ignoring the social nature

of man, the other in ignoring his individual na’

ture. . . . (page 58): With the socialists we have

some points of agreement, for we recognize fully the

social nature of man and believe that all monopolies

should be held and governed by the state. In these,

*This allusion was to the election of 1886 for mayof

of New York City in which Henry George was the candl

date of the United Labor Party, against Abram S. Hewitt

as the candidate of Tammany Hall and the County P*

mocracy, and Theodore Roosevelt as the candidate of the

Republican party.
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and in directions where the general health, knowl

edge, comfort and convenience might be improved,

we, too, would extend the functions of the state. . . .

But it seems to us the vice of socialism in all its

degrees is its want of radicalism, of going to the

root, . . . (page 60): As for thorough going social

ism, which is the more to be honored as having the

courage of its convictions, . . . jumping to conclu

sions without effort to discover causes, it fails to see

that oppression does not come from the nature of

capital, but from the wrong that robs labor of capital

by divorcing it from land, and that creates a ficti

tious capital that is really capitalized monoply.

+

In harmony with all the foregoing was Henry

George's action at the two Singletax conferences of

1890 and 1893 (of which we told in The Public

of September 1, 1911*), when he wrote the final

paragraph of the Singletar Platform at the first

Conference and opposed its alteration at the second.

+

. Also in harmony with the foregoing quotations

is his discussion of the principles of Production+

in the “Science of Political Economy,” which did
not go to the printer until after his death in 1897.

Considering in that work, and at another stage of
his inquiry, what was called “scientific socialism”

º the time he wrote, he criticized this as having

a tendency to confuse the idea of science with

tº: of something purely conventional or politic
al,” as taking “no account of natural laws, neither

seeking them nor striving to be governed by them,”

* being without religion and in tendency

atheistic, and as having “no system of individual

rights Whereby it can define the extent to which

the individual is entitled to liberty or to which the

state.may go in restraining it.”

*** current volume, page 903.

º "The Science of Political Economy,” book iii, chap

six, x, xi, xii, Dages 371 to 415.

=

EDITORIAl correspondence
.

SIGNS AND OMENS IN NATIONAL -

POLITICS.

It was In Washington, D. C., November 4.

from my 1. good fortune to reach washington

in time to º: Speaking tour of the western country

Volving th ear the arguments in the two cases in

andº validity of the Initiative, Referendum
One case Principles in the Oregon constitution.

cific State º up through the refusal of the Pa

pay cº .* and Telegraph Company to

other throuº under an initiative law, and the

of Port.” the objection of one Frank Kiernan

the buildin. * taxpayer, to the issuance of bonds for

- ding of a ir, in vrral wr

Initiative ... bridge. which also involved the

The case of the telephone company was poorly

presented to the Court; but that of Kiernan was

well and forcibly presented, Mr. Duniway, the at

torney, in closing asserting that as a tax question

the case was insignificant, but that as a govern

mental question it very closely concerned many of

the States.

This fitted into the line of argument the attorneys

for the State of Oregon had intended to take. Their

contention was that both cases were political and

not judicial. Attorney General Crawford, of that

State, made a most admirable opening and Was

assisted very ably by City Attorney Grant of Port

land and Assistant City Attorney Benbow, and also

by Mr. Jackson H. Ralston of Washington, D. C.,

and Hon. George Fred Williams of Boston.

From the nature of the questions from the Bench

to counsel it appeared pretty evident that the Court

regarded the cases as political. If it shall hold so

... it will decide that they are out of its jurisdiction.

There are many here in Washington who, for

other reasons, believe this will be the Court's course.

Regarding the Court as human after all, they be

lieve it will not care to run counter to strong pub

lic opinion by deciding against the Initiative, Refer

endum and Recall so soon after the notoriously un

popular decisions in the Standard Oil and Tobacco

cases. The Court, therefore, is expected to consult

prudence and, while not declaring in favor of the

Initiative, Referendum and Recall, at least to take

to the woods and assert that it has no jurisdiction.

If the Court should however assume jurisdiction

and declare against those principles it seems cer

tain from what I saw and heard in the whole west

ern part of the country, that something like a po

litical revolution will occur west of the Mississippi,

and that the flames of the revolution will leap

across the Mississippi and fast spread toward the

Atlantic.

And why not? These principles reduced to their

lowest terms are nothing more or less than the

assertion by the body of the people of the right of

self rule.

But my reading of the Court as I sat there listen

ing to the arguments was, that no matter what the

eminent citizens sitting on that Bench may think

about these principles, and especially about the

principle of Recall as it applies to judges, they will

keep “hands off"—at this juncture at least.

+

The strong popular feeling for the Initiative,

Referendum and especially the Recall, I am per

suaded had much to do with the cold reception Mr.

Taft met with from Michigan Westward. The veto

of cotton, wool and the free list had cut deep, but

the veto of the Arizona Statehood bill because of its

recall constitutional provision was a peculiar af

front, because to get it had cost and was costing the

West much. It would appear that he has learned

his lesson from his western trip and that he now

intends to take a marked change of course. My

information is that his message to Congress will

anticipate radical action by the House of Represen

tatives; that he will try to blanket the House on the

tariff issue by again insisting that no action can

properly be taken by that body until the Presiden

tial Tariff Board examines conditions and reports,
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and he will at the same time send to Congress, or

give notice that he will later send to Congress,

information from that Board on wool and cotton

that will justify him in calling for material reduc

tions in the wool and cotton schedules.

•k

There is no doubt that the House would meet

such a political move as it met the Reciprocity

move by the President; that is, pass wool and cot

ton schedules more or less in conformity with the

Presidential suggestions and thus make a double

barrelled attack upon the “stand pat” Senate.

But if the Democrats in control of the House are

wise they will go further. They will take up the

iron and steel schedule also and make a material

cut. In that act they can claim the support of Mr.

Taft, for while the President may not in his mes

sage advise such action, but may, on the contrary,

expressly advise against any tariff action outside of

wool and cotton schedules until his Tariff Hoard

shall report further, the House can cite the attack

of Mr. Taft's legal adviser, the Attorney General of

the United States, upon the steel trust in the suit

of the government under the anti-trust law against

the United Steel Corporation. Among the grounds

for that suit Attorney General Wickersham

recites the testimony before the Stanley committee,

to the effect that more than a fifth of all the prod

ucts of the steel trust are sold abroad in competi

tive markets at prices far below those at which the

same products are sold in our protected markets.

Attorney General Wickersham did not point to the

conclusion that the tariff is, therefore, unnecessary

for the protection of the steel industries, but the

House can do exactly that from that same testi

mony.

If the House shall take this course in respect to

the iron and steel schedule the Administration will

have great difficulty in avoiding it. In leading such

an attack, as in leading in other moves of the

House, Mr. Speaker Clark, will,—tactically speak

ing, be in a most advantageous position. He will

have no power to coerce with positions on commit

tees or by exercise of powers that Speakers hith

erto have had. But he possesses that far better

power—a great personal influence. Whenever he

shall decide to call another to the Chair and him

Self go down on the floor and enter debate he can

make that influence felt inside the House and over

the country. No man in Congress has so keen a

sense of the critical moment and such marked abil

ity to state the case in a brief, condensed speech

made up of clear, simple, direct sentences and

homely illustrations. And no one is better under

stood by “the boys up at the fork of the creek.”

Those who are ignoring Mr. Speaker Clark as

among the few that will be considered as possible

candidates for the Democratic nomination should

think of these circumstances.

+

Putting aside the Democratic candidate, the

question is who is to be the Republican candidate?

Some wise people say that Mr. Taft is sick of it and

will not try to be. I doubt it. Others say that the

Powers who make Presidents have decided that Mr.

Taft is impossible,_that he has destroyed himself

with both the Progressives on the one side and with

the Interests on the other; and that, therefore, it

will be necessary to choose another man; and that

that other man is to be Mr. Justice Hughes of the

Supreme Court and formerly Governor of New York.

The Powers do not like Hughes and because they

did not like him before, they put him on the Su

preme Court's shelf; but it is said that now they

are disposed to think they had better put Hughes

in the Presidency and run the chances with him

afterwards, than face certain defeat and perhaps

utter ruin without him. The plan talked of is to

have the New York Republican delegation declare

for Vice President Sherman as its choice for the

Presidency, and then suddenly, at the psychological

moment, to shift from Sherman to Hughes.

It is known that Hughes likes the bench and

perhaps likes it more because it is a life position.

It is believed that the Presidential nomination

would have to be made to look as if it carried with

it a certainty of election to induce him to risk the

fight. But this some people think may possibly be

made so to appear. It is clear that should the

Powers succeed in making Hughes the candidate,

the Democrats will have a formidable opponent.

Mr. Justice Hughes is a man of brains and a very

capable campaigner. -

+

But not to lose sight of President Taft, it appears

to me that he will in his coming message take a

radical position not merely upon the tariff issue, but

also in respect to some of the matters of investi

gation by the House. Chief of these is the Alaska

question. I shall not be surprised if the President

shall declare for a leasing policy in Alaska in re

spect to the mineral deposits still in possession of

the government. Doing this, he will attempt to

steal the political thunder of Chairman Robinson of

the Committee of Public Lands in the House. I also

half expect the President to declare in some form,

possibly nebulous, for government ownership and

operation of railroads in Alaska, which has been

much talked of on the Democratic side of the House,

which Secretary Fisher of the Interior Department

has shadowed forth in his recent speeches since re

turning from a visit to Alaska.

This Alaska policy by the President would aim

to draw the teeth of the Alaska investigation begun

before adjournment and about to be resumed by

the committee under the adroit and determined

leadership of Mr. Graham of Illinois. Such a Presi

dential policy would certainly reveal galloping

progress of official thought here in Washington. It

would also make a very strong appeal to the North

western part of the country which has close ties—

commercial, industrial, financial and political—with

Alaska. It would even influence in a progressive

way the western Provinces of Canada, where I

found my audiences on this latest tour very keen

about the policy at Washington relative to Canada.

But of this I shall have to tell in a letter especially

on my recent speaking trip.

HENRY GEORGE, JR.

+ + +

Newspapers always excite curiosity. No one

ever lays one down without a feeling of disappoint

ment.—Charles Lamb.
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PROGRESSIVISM IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, Nov. 7.

The unexpected has happened. When I last wrote

you,” we were in the slough of despond to a degree,

and that a somewhat severe degree; for the rejec

tion of Reciprocity by so large a majority was so

unexpected and at the same time so insensate, that

it was discouraging in the extreme. But hardly was

the contest concluded, than Sir James Whitney, the

premier of Ontario, announced a new election for

that Province. The belief of every one is that the

reason for calling a new election at the present

time is simply to catch a snap vote on a flowing

tide. Because the Conservatives had such an over.

whelming vote at the late election, and because their

organizations are in such good working condition,

they imagine that the momentum will win them

another election hands down.

In the States the dates for the elections are fixed

by law and must take place at the specified time;

but in Canada, the time for calling an election is

left in the hands of the administration. This is

Supposed to give an opportunity to refer some im

portant question to the people when the occasion

seems to warrant it; but at the present juncture,

with an overwhelming Conservative majority, 90

against 18, and without any particular question

causing a deadlock or other difficulty, the election

is sprung on the people most unexpectedly.

But now comes one of the most important events

in the history of this Province.

A few days ago the Reform or Liberal party held

their annual meeting. The last meeting of that kind

which I attended some years ago was formal in the

extreme; but the recent meeting assumed some

thing of the form of a conference, with the oppor

tunity not merely for the regular members to take

part, but also their friends, so that it was some

What of “a free and easy” for any man to make sug

gestions as to a platform.

Among the first speakers to address the meeting

Was one of the earliest Singletaxers of the Dominion,

M. Peltier, late Mayor of Fort William, and among

the things he proposed was that one clause in the

program be local option in taxation.

I had to leave shortly after, but I was informed

that several of the subsequent speakers strongly

endorsed that proposal and that none objected.

When it was discussed afterwards in the committee,

it passed without a dissenting voice.

Consequently, we can announce to the world that

One of our great political parties has declared in

favor of allowing municipalities the power to reduce

the rate of taxation on improvements.

+

That many will hail this as the first step in a

mighty reform, I have no doubt. Many others may

favor it simply because they believe it will be a

800d thing in itself, while others will regard it as

"that obnoxious scheme of confiscation advocated

by Henry George.”

Now that it has gained admission to the platform

of one of our parties, it will be discussed as it has

never been discussed before. What course the

Tories will pursue I cannot tell. Some of the best
*

*See Public of September 29, page 999.

friends of the movement have been strong sup

porters of Sir James Whitney and have been urging

him to this measure; but he has been most obdurate.

Mr. Fripp, the member of the Provincial Parliament

from Ottawa, introduced a bill to grant local op

tion; but Sir James condemned it as being the

scheme of Henry George and said that he was not

going to be led by any newspaper editor.

The editor thus alluded to in a manner which the

reports in the press would indicate to be somewhat

contemptous, was Mr. W. M. Southam, who with his

brother owns and conducts the Ottawa Citizen, which

during the last two years has been doing heroic

service, publishing articles in favor of the non

taxation of improvements. These two brothers have

contributed liberally to the funds of the Associa

tion for the Abolition of Taxation on Industry. At

the same time at their own expense they have sent

petitions to all the municipalities for their approval

of this measure. By their influence they induced a

number of other papers to support this petition,

both Reform and Conservative. Of course our Asso

ciation here was active in co-operating in the good

work and the munificence of Mr. Fels has had no

small share in aiding us to push the propaganda.

+

The Ottawa Citizen, a Conservative paper which

has been a supporter of Sir James Whitney, has just

published the following: “It is rather disappoint

ing to find that the government of the day has thus

far failed to recognize the growth in sentiment in

favor of tax reform; but now that the issue is fairly

before the people, the opportunity to impress the

administration with the trend of public thought

along these lines should not be neglected.”

It is exceedingly interesting to note the change

that has come about in public opinion. Some years

ago the Hamilton Spectator made a personal attack

on myself in which I was described as the legitimate

descendant of Captain Kidd because I wished to

rob people of the land which they had honestly

acquired. A day or two ago that same paper, though

hitherto a strong supporter of Sir James Whitney,

published the following: “While this journal has

supported Sir James Whitney and his administra

tion, it is not difficult to imagine that there is even

a greater need for the spur of an active and intelli

gent opposition to impress on the strong personality,

that in a multitude of counsel there is to be found

more wisdom than can ever hope to be located under

any individual hat. And in this connection we

note with considerable pleasure that the committee

appointed to formulate a policy for the rejuvenated

party (the Reform party), has already decided on

one very important advance movement by calling

for a revision of the Assessment Act, under which

municipalities will be accorded the right to exempt

improvements and tax land values. He (the Pre

mier) is ill advised, when he ignores the request

of nearly half the municipalities of the Province.”

Verily, tempora mutantur.

W. A. DOUGLASS.

+ + +

A mugwump is a person educated beyond his in

tellect.—Horace Porter, in the Cleveland-Blaine

Campaign of 1884.
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INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

WASHINGTON TAX REFORM LEAGUE.

Bellingham, Wash.

The Washington Tax Reform League stands for

such a change in our system of taxation as will

encourage instead of discouraging industry. For

example, in British Columbia wild land pays four

to ten times as much tax as does similar improved

land. This encourages development; creates a de

mand for labor; makes steady employment at fair

wages. It benefits everybody but the speculator.

In Nebraska they exempt from taxation for “plant

ing out” trees. In Washington we should exempt

from taxation for blowing out stumps.

As a matter of fact we put fines upon people who

develop the country. A farmer who goes into the

forest and puts $1,000 of improvements on his own

land, usually adds several thousand dollars to the

value of adjoining wild land—for he shows what it

will produce. Yet we put a fine upon him while we

allow the land speculator to pocket unearned thou

sands. The wageworker is also interested; for, the

world over, dear land means low wages, while cheap

land means high wages. -

As secretary of the Washington Tax Reform

league I wish to get the names and addresses of

three tax reformers in every Grange, Farmers'

Union and Trade Union in the State of Washington.

Send me at once your name, post office address and

the number of your Grange or Union.

W. H. KAUFMAN.

* * *

A CORRECTION.

The increase in the capital stock of the New York

Central & Hudson River Railroad Company (11.82

per cent), mentioned in my articles in The Publics

of October 6 and 27, at pages 1018 and 1096, was

the increase to 1896, not to 1906, as erroneously

stated. The increase from date of incorporation

(1869) to June 30th, 1906, was a fraction less than

67 per cent. The error of statement signified nothing

substantial; it only gave further emphasis to the

substantial fact that the dividends in the lean years

ending in 1875 were $4,871,334.37 more on $89,428,300

capital than the dividends of the fat years ending

in 1906, on $149,197,800 capital stock.

LEVI STEVENS LEWIS,

NEWS NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs

refer to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier

information on the same subject.

Week ending Tuesday, November 7, 1911.

The Chinese Revolution.

The native section of the city of Hankow seems

to have been retaken from the insurgents by the

Imperialists, and has in large part been burned

to the ground. Reports of general massacres of

the inhabitants of Hankow by the Imperial troops

come by way of Peking. Elsewhere the revolution

has proceeded swiftly but almost bloodlessly, one

city after another being occupied by the revolu

tionists, often simply by a change of officials.

Shanghai was so occupied on the 3rd. No resist

ance was offered on the part of the Imperial rep

resentatives. After taking over the municipal

government the revolutionists informed the for

eign consuls that a provisional republican govern

ment had been established. [See current volume,

page 1120.] +

By the 3rd the National Assembly had com

pleted a draft of a proposed constitution, and by

Imperial decree this draft was accepted by the

Throne on the same day. As summarized in the

dispatches the draft contains the following

principles:

1. The Emperor shall reign forever.

2. A person of the Ta Ching dynasty (the great

pure dynasty, the same being the name adopted by

the ruling family) shall be Emperor inviolable.

3. The power of the Emperor shall be limited by

the Constitution.

4. The order of succession to the throne shall

be prescribed by the Constitution.

5. The Constitution shall be drawn up and adopt

ed by the National Assembly and will be promuk

gated by the Emperor.

6. The power of amending the Constitution shall

belong to Parliament.

7. The members of the upper house shall be

elected by the people from among those particu

larly eligible.

8. The Parliament shall elect and the Emperor

shall appoint the Premier, who will recommend the

other members of the cabinet, who also shall be

appointed by the Emperor. The Imperial princes

will be ineligible for the office of premier or mem

bers of the cabinet or administrative heads of the

provinces.

9. If the premier, when impeached by Parlia

ment, does not dissolve Parliament he must resign.

One cabinet shall not be allowed to dissolve Parlia

ment more than once.

10. The Emperor shall assume direct control of

the Army and Navy, but when this power is used

in connection with internal affairs, the Emperor

must observe special conditions to be decided by

Parliament.

11. Imperial decrees cannot be issued to replace

the law except in the event of urgent necessity; in

which case they may be issued in accordance with

special conditions.

12. International treaties shall not be conclud:

ed without the consent of Parliament, but a treaty

for the conclusion of peace or a declaration of war

may be made by the Emperor if Parliament is not

sitting, the approval of Parliament to be obtained

afterwards.

13. Ordinances in connection with the adminis

tration shall be settled by acts of Parliament.

14. In case the financial budget fails to receive
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the approval of Parliament, the government may

not act upon the budget of the previous year nor

may items of expenditure not provided for in the

budget be appended thereto. The government shall

not adopt extraordinary financial measures outside

the budget.

15. Parliament shall fix the expenses of the Im

perial household and any increase or decrease

therein.

16. Regulations in connection with the Imperial

family must not conflict with the Constitution.

17. The two houses shall establish the machin

ery for the administration of the court.

18. The Emperor shall promulgate the decisions

of Parliament.

19. The National Assembly shall act upon arti

cles 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 18 until the opening

of Parliament.

+

It seems probable from dispatches received in

Peking that the revolutionists of mid and south

China will not be satisfied with anything less than

the complete expulsion of the Manchus, a step

which the proposed Constitution does not contem

plate. The Moderates of the north are or assume

to be more indifferent on the Manchu question,

but to be strenuous for the establishment of full

constitutional government. It was reported on the

4th that many of the Provincial Assemblies have

objected to a provisional body’s assuming the

authority to draft a Constitution, which should

be the work of a duly elected parliament. Upon

receiving these protests by telegram the National

Assembly considered the propriety of resigning in

a body, but finally concluded not to do so. Yuan

Shi Kai, who is claimed by various groups, holds

off from undertaking the position of Premier

while the situation remains so violently unsettled.

A dispatch to the Chicago Inter Ocean includes

the following analysis of the situation: “It is now

evident that all elements—the Throne, Yuan Shi

Kai's party, the National Assembly, the Provin

cial Assemblies, the southern rebels and the north

ern army—have, up to the present, no connection

whatever. The whole movement is a spontaneous

uprising against old and corrupt methods, and

the fact that foreigners have not been attacked in

dicates that the desire for genuine reform is

sincere.” -

* +

Italian Reverses in Tripoli.

Under new and more efficient leadership the

Turkish troops in Tripoli are driving the Italians

back. The city of Tripoli, the especially glorious

first prize of the Italian raid, is closely hemmed

in by the Turks. One of the English correspondents

has thus described the present situation at the city

of Tripoli: “Now, 35,000 soldiers find themselves

with their backs to the sea, cramped and confined,

with an active enemy within a few yards of them

and with cholera raging among them, for despite

official efforts to conceal the truth there have been

many cases among the troops and the civil popu

lation is suffering so much that whole streets in

Tripoli have been closed by armed sentries. The

Turks and Arabs hold the oasis [where the massa

cres of the Arabs mostly occurred, just before the

Italians had to retreat within the inner defenses],

which is fifteen miles long and from two to five

miles deep, where they can subsist on dates and

olives until April 1, meantime harassing the

Italians by nightly raids. Every yard of the oasis

forms a natural defense, which must be fought

for.” [See current volume, page 1121.]

+

The correspondents who were at the seat of war

seem united on the subject of the massacring of

non-combatant Arabs by the Italian soldiers, brief

ly reported last week. In order to furnish un

censored news reports of what they describe as

atrocious violation of the rules of civilized war

fare, several English correspondents and one Ger

man (Gottberg of the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger) sur

rendered their passports and went to Malta, from

whence they sent on detailed accounts, with photo

graphs, of the massacres of the Arabs. Francis

McCullagh of the London Chronicle, in a vivid

and circumstantial account of the atrocities,

asserts that about 4,000 men and about 400 women

and children had been shot down or otherwise

murdered, without any pretence of justice. He

regarded the cruelty of the Italian soldiers as

being the result of a paralysis of fear. The Pre

mier of Italy, Mr. Giolitti, on the 1st denied all

the reports of cruelty on the part of the Italian

troops in Tripoli. Mr. McCullagh's dispatch,

confirmed by other correspondents, created a great

sensation in England, and on the 6th furnished

matter for an interrogation in the House of Coms

mons, of the Government, by a Liberal member,

MacCallum Scott. The foreign secretary, Sir

Edward Grey, stayed away, and Mr. Scott was

forced to ask his questions of the under secretary,

Mr. Acland, who disclaimed for the Government

any direct knowledge of the reported atrocities.

Then Mr. Scott asked the Prime Minister if, in

view of the fact that the Italians are conducting

the war in Tripoli by barbarous methods, it was

not contrary to the principle of law of all nations,

but the Speaker, interrupting, said: “I do not

think a question of that sort ought to be put in

reference to a country with which we are

friendly.” On the 5th the Turkish Government,

through its ambassador at Washington, formally

requested the United States to intervene in Trip

oli. The ambassador's note asserts as to principle

and fact:

The right of all able bodied citizens to fight for

the supreme defense of their invaded home is un

deniable. It confers on the said citizens the char

acter of belligerents and obliges the enemy to re
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spect the lives of those amongst them who fall

into their hands.

But the Italians are violating not only the sacred

principle of modern law of nations, but also the

most elementary rules of civilization and humanity,

in shooting down the natives who have properly

enlisted, and even the innocent women and chil

dren, on mere suspicion—not to mention those de

ported by thousands.

On the 5th King Victor Emmanuel of Italy

signed a decree declaring Tripoli and Cyrenaica

“placed under the full and entire sovereignty of

Italy.” The decree adds that a law will be framed

making definite regulations for their administra

tion, and declares that until the law is formally

promulgated the affairs will be carried on with

royal decrees.
* +

Germany and France Come to an Agreement Over

Morocco.

An agreement between Germany and France

over the question of a French protectorate of

Morocco was made public on the 3rd. The

Chicago Record-Herald thus summarizes the

<<, ...]”. “ - .. f
accord”: “Germany recognizes the right o

France to establish a protectorate in Morocco,

while both nations engage to obtain the adhesion

to this accord of the other signatories to the Alge

ciras agreement. France, as compensation for

German recognition of her protectorate in Moroc

co, cedes to Germany about 250,000 square kilo

meters in northern French Congo, touching the

German Kameruns. The territory ceded is in

habited by about 1,000,000 Negroes, and has a

commerce valued at $2,400,000 annually. The

new German frontier starts at Monda Bay and

extends to the Sanga River, thence to Kandeko

and thence through the Congo, finally attaining

Lake Tchad by way of the Ubanga and Leogone

rivers. France retains the right to run railroad

lines across Germany territory to connect the dif

ferent parts of French Central Africa.” The

French press is reported to be pleased at the re

sult. While the loss of so much of the French

Congo region is deplored, the creation of a great

French empire in North Africa, consisting of

Tunis, Algeria and Morocco, is hailed with satis

faction. [See current volume, page 855.]

+ +

Francisco I. Madero Inaugurated President of

Mexico.

Amid public rejoicings Francisco I. Madero

took the oath of office as President of Mexico be

fore the Chamber of Deputies on the 6th. He

begins his administration with the following cab

inet: Manuel Calero, minister of foreign affairs:

Abram Gonzales, minister of the interior; Manuel

Vasquez Tagle, minister of justice; Miguel Diaz

Lombardo, minister of education; Manuel Bon

nilla, minister of communications: Ernest Madero,

minister of finance; General Jose Gonzales Salas,

minister of war, and Raphael Hernandez, femento,

[See current volume, page 1078.]

+ +

Tuesday's Elections.

Important elections were held in the United

States on the 10th. Socialists were predicting a

municipal victory in Columbus (Ohio) and Read

ing (Pa.). The Grand Junction plan of city gov

ernment was before the people of Cambridge, Mass.

Mayor Brand Whitlock of Toledo was before the

people of that city for re-election, and Newton D.

Baker came forward in Cleveland for Mayor to

pursue the Tom L. Johnson policies. Throughout

Ohio a contest for delegates to the Constitutional

convention turned on the question of the Initia.

tive and Referendum for which Herbert S. Bige

low and his coadjutors have been making a strenu

ous campaign, opposed by certain business inter

ests. In Massachusetts Governor Foss is up for

re-election. In Philadelphia, the Keystone Party

is fighting the Republican “machine.” New Mex

ico holds her first election under Statehood. Other

elections have been looked forward to as indicative

of general political sentiment.

+

No reports from these elections are at hand as

we go to press except the following: Eugene N.

Foss was re-elected Governor of Massachusetts by

a greatly decreased plurality. Newton D. Baker

was elected Mayor of Cleveland by about 18,000

majority. Henry T. Hunt, the Democratic candi.

date, was elected Mayor of Cincinnati; and Brand

Whitlock was re-elected Mayor of Toledo by a close

vote. A Socialist, Dr. Lunn, was elected Mayor of

Schenectady, N. Y., by a heavy majority; and So

cialist Mayors were elected in eight Ohio cities—

Lorain, St. Mary’s, Martin's Ferry, Fostoria, Mt.

Vernon, Barberton, Salem and Cuyahoga Falls.

Herbert S. Bigelow was elected a delegate to the

Ohio Constitutional Convention.

* *

Socialist Nomination in Los Angeles.

An election surprise awoke the people of Lºs

Angeles on the 31st when the returns came in frºm

the municipal primaries held in that city on that

day. Under the municipal primary law of Lºs

Angeles the primary vote finally elects all major

ity candidates. Such a primary-vote election º

curred recently in San Francisco, where the like

system prevails, as reported at page 1031 of this

volume of The Public, one of the candidates for

Mayor having a majority over all. In Los Angels,

however, there was no majority candidate at the prº

maries, and consequently the two highest for enth

office will be voted for at the municipal election in

December. What surprised some Los Angelesians

on the 31st was the nomination of the Socialist

Party candidate for Mayor at the head of the pºll.

|
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and of several Socialist Party candidates for other

places. The Socialist Party candidate for Mayor

is Job Harriman, well known throughout the coun

try as having been a Socialist Party candidate for

Vice-President of the United States. At the De

cember election the mayoral contest will be be

tween Mr. Harriman, who got the highest primary

vote, and Mayor Alexander (the “good govern

ment” candidate) who got the next highest. Fol

lowing is the primary vote as reported on the 1st:

Harriman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,157

Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,790

Mushet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,168

Gregory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 327

Becker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,501

Harriman's plurality ............ 3,361

Harriman's minority ............ 2,594

[See vol. xiii, p. 251; current volume, page 899.]

+ +

Local Option in Local Taxation in California.

. At the meeting of the League of California Mu

nicipalities, held at Santa Barbara on the 25th,

Mayor J. Stitt Wilson of Berkeley launched the

question of local option in taxation, placing spe

cial emphasis upon the Singletax policy. As re

ported by the Berkeley Independent of October 24,

Mayor Wilson, after elaborately denouncing the

existing methods of taxation as “chaotic, irrational,

unscientific” and “inquisitorial,” continued:

The city or State, the Social Mother, should pro

vide unimpeded and inalienable opportunity for each

and every one of her children to produce wealth by

labor and skill and industry. She should secure equal

rights to all and special privileges to none. But in

providing this equal opportunity to all, the city or

State herself is meanwhile creating a great source

of wealth for herself in the natural increase of the

site values on which the surging tide of the associa

tion of her children takes place. The more surely

she secures equal opportunity to all, the more cer

*inly her site values increase. Here then is the only

legitimate source of public revenue. What the indi

vidual creates let him keep. What the social body

Creates let it gather into the public treasury. Let the

individual live on the result of his labor. Let the

* pay its debts and bills and provide all public

... ºn out of its own legitimate earnings. How

OWn shall the city actually get into its treasury its

a earnings? The answer seems plain. The lands

nd sites on which men live and labor, are limited in

. and varied in quality. Therefore, whoever

.." . or uses any such standing ground for life

fore *Por, excludes every other citizen, and, there

a. ..". a. privilege in the city or State. He uses

With º Value in society under the permission and

fore th ° guarantee of the whole social body. There

for i. °ity, the Social Mother, shall charge this man

that . Privilege and collect the same and place

she ... in the treasury. But how much shall

a rat *Beº Her charge shall be simply and only

° on the unearned increment of the site values.

He shall be assessed for the full unimproved value

of the site. The tax shall be taxation on land

values. All other taxes shall be removed. On no

improvement, on no product of labor, on no per

sonal property shall the city levy a rate. Such a

tax is rational, natural, just, scientific and unes

capable.

At the close of Mayor Wilson's speech, A. H.

Mason introduced a resolution providing for a

committee of three to propose a Constitutional

amendment to the next session of the legislature

to establish home rule on questions of taxation in

all California cities and counties. In support of

the resolution Mr. Mason said: “While not com

mitting myself absolutely to the theory of the

Singletax, I think it high time to do something to

improve our obsolete system of taxation.” The

resolution was adopted. According to the San

Diego Union of the 26th “several other delegates

favored the proposition and none opposed it, so it

would seem that the Henry George system of tax

ation is bound to become an issue with the people

of California.” -

+ +

Prohibition in Maine.

By the official count of the election returns of

September 11, the people of Maine did not repeal

the Constitutional clause prohibiting the liquor

traffic. The latest unofficial returns had indicated

a repeal by a majority of 26; but the Governor

and his Council, finding errors in the vote

of four towns, announced on the 6th that Consti

tutional prohibition has been retained by a major

ity of 758. [See current volume, page 978.]

* @

The Progressive Republican Movement.

Headquarters for Progressive Republicans in the

middle West were opened at Chicago on the 1st in

the Fort Dearborn Building, and under the man

agement of Walter S. Rogers. The speaking cam

paign in Illinois was renewed on the 2d at a meet

ing at Galesburg addressed by Walter Clyde Jones

(candidate for Governor) and Congressman Len

root of Wisconsin. [See current volume, page

1099.]

+

The movement in northern Ohio was formally

launched at Cleveland on the 3d, with W. R. Wan

namaker of Akron for temporary chairman, and

J. D. Fackler of Cleveland for temporary secre

tary and treasurer. Senator Clapp of Minnesota

made the baptismal speech.

* *

Direct Legislation Before the Highest Court.

The Oregon case involving the Federal Consti

tutionality of the Initiative and Referendum in

operation in that State, came up for oral argu

ment on the 3d before the Supreme Court of the
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United States. The question is raised by the Pa

cific States Telephone and Telegraph Company, a

public utility corporation upon which a special tax

had been imposed by Initiative, and the principal

point in controversy relates to that clause of the

Federal Constitution (section iv. of article iv)

which requires that “the United States shall guar

antee to every State in this Union a republican

form of government.” In opposition to the Con

stitutionality of Direct Legislation it is contended

that “republican form” means “representative

form” exclusively; on the other hand the conten

tion is that “republican” excludes monarchical but

not democratic forms; also that the question is not

judicial but political, and that the political de

partments of the government (the President and

Congress) have decided it favorably to Direct Leg

islation by continuing to recognize States where

this system prevails. [See current volume, pages

1005, 1105, 1123.]

For the public utility corporation which attacks

the Initiative and Referendum of Oregon the argu

ments were made by E. S. Pillsbury of San Fran

cisco and R. R. Duniway of Portland; for the

State of Oregon Attorney General Crawford of

Oregon, George Fred Williams of Massachusetts,

Jackson H. Ralston of Washington (D. C.), and
Frank S. Grant and William C. Benbow of Port

land, made the arguments. Mr. Williams also rep

resented several other States, which asked to be

heard as “friend of the court” on the ground that

they also have Direct Legislation and are therefore

to be affected by the decision. Newspaper reports

of the argument are supposed to indicate a deci

sion in support of the Initiative and Referendum,

but no decision has yet been made.

+ +

The Anti-Imperialist League

Ehrich.

At a stated meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Anti-Imperialist League held in Boston on

the 2nd the following resolution was passed:

The loss of our valued colleague, Hon. Louis R.

Ehrich, a Vice-President of the Anti-Imperialist

League, is recorded by the Executive Committee

with deep sorrow.

Mr. Ehrich had identified himself with the League

almost from the beginning, and his addresses and

writings have contributed in a very great degree

to its progress. Our movement perhaps appealed

to him more strongly than any other political

question; and, aside from the part which Mr. Ehrich

publicly took in its behalf, his helpful and inspir.

ing support of the executive officers of the League

was never wanting.

Mr. Ehrich always took a stand upon the highest

ethical plane, for he was scrupulously conscien

tious, not only in action but in thought. In the

great causes of religion, of labor, of free trade and

of the money standards, he occupied a ground

Honors Louis R.

which inspired those who followed him and gained

attention from those who disagreed with his atti.

tude. Beloved by his friends, he was respected,—

not by his enemies, for he had none, but by all fair

minded opponents.

ERVING WINSLOW, Secretary,

MOORFIELD STOREY, President. -

-

+ +

Joseph Fels Fund and National Singletax Confer

ence,

The Joseph Fels Fund Commission of the United

States will hold its annual meeting at Chicago in

the LaSalle Hotel, on the 24th, 25th and 25th of

November. Daniel Kiefer is chairman of this

Commission, the principal object of which is tº

establish the singletax somewhere in the United

States within five years from 1909. It is sup:

ported by funds collected generally, to which Jº
seph Fels contributes one dollar for every dollar

contributed from any other source. The other
members of the Commission are Lincoln Steffens,

Jackson H. Ralston, Frederic C. Howe and George

A. Briggs. Joseph Fels is to be with the Commis:

sion at its coming meeting, and at the same time

and place a voluntary advisory conference of Sin

gletaxers is to be held to which all persons in syū.

pathy are invited.

News NOTES

—Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, one of the leaders of

the militant woman suffragists of Great Britain,

was given a reception on the 5th at the Chicago

Beach Hotel, Chicago, by Mrs. L. Brackett Bishop.

—Abraham Bowers, immigration agent of the

Chicago Y. M. C. A., will address the Chicago Single

Tax Club, Schiller Bldg., Friday evening, the 10th,

on aspects of the new immigration and labor cond

tions in Chicago.

—Amalgamation of London's electric tubes and

railroads and the London General Omnibus Com:

pany was reported on the 1st as having been agreed
upon. The combined capital of the undertakings is

roughly estimated at $165,000,000.

—George E. Dickson, a democratic Democrat and

an advocate of the Initiative and Referendum, has

announced his candidacy for the Democratic nom

ination for Governor of illinois at the Spring primar

ies. [See current volume, pages 1031, 1089.]

—Since the California election at which woman

suffrage was adopted, the Equal Suffrage League of

California has altered its name to the Political

Study Club, and amended its statement of purpose

accordingly. [See current volume, page 1076.]

—At a meeting of “The Public Club” at Boise,

Idaho, on the 28th, it was decided to organize “The

Idaho Singletax League.” Robert Wilson of Emmett

was elected president, Frank Kinyon of Boise secret

tary, and Hugh McElroy of Boise treasurer. A vice
president is to be chosen from each county in the

State. Curtis Pike of Boise fills the latter office for

Ada County. The league began its work October

-:
-
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30th at Unity Church, Boise, with a lecture on “Van

couver and the Singletax,” by Rev. A. Robert She

lander, recently of Tacoma but now of New York

city.

-The Woman's Initiative League, just organized

at San Francisco, with Miss K. Croney as president,

has begun operations under the Initiative to secure

another vote in California on the question of wom

an suffrage with the idea that inasmuch as the

Women of that State can vote they will vote for their

own disfranchisement and thereby abolish woman's

suffrage in California. [See current volume, page

1076.]

—Organized labor in Chicago is planning a Labor

Temple. A 99-year lease in the “loop” district has

been acquired and a plan devised for financing the

project. A stock company known as the Labor Tem

ple Association, capitalized at $50,000, has been

formed and an issue of first mortgage 5 per cent gold

bonds, secured by the Labor Temple building and

the 99-year lease, will be sold to purchase the six

story building now on the ground and remodel t to

suit the labor organizations which will become ten

ants. The ground rental under the lease is to be

$25,000 a year without revaluation, being 5 per cent

on the valuation of $500,000.

—As reported by the American Consul at Sheffield,

England, the receipts of the Sheffield municipal

street railways for the year ended March 25, 1911,

were $1,572,356 and the number of passengers car

ried was 84,500,331. The gross profits were $650,821,

an increase of $73,341 as compared with the previ

ous year. The amount uransferred for the relief of

local taxes was $129,162, the largest sum in the his

tory of the undertaking. The total capital expen

diture from 1896, when the traction system was tak

en over by the municipality, to March 25, 1911, is

placed at $5,989,742, and the total amount provided

out of the revenues as a sinking fund for the extinc

tion of the debt has been $1,635,806. There are

1,664 employes.

---

PRESS OPINIONS

A California Veteran.

The Coast Seamen's Journal (Labor), Oct. 25.

Every honest man and publication in California will

join in acclaiming James H. Barry a prophet who

is not without honor in his own country. The Star

-Barry's Star—has for a generation been the guid

ing star of our hopes. When it comes to passing

around the honors due for the recent victories of

democracy in California one man and one paper

may truly and without invidiousness be said to

“lead all the rest,” and that same is James H. Barry

and Barry's Star.

+

The Portland (Ore.) Labor Press (Labor).-This

man is now the Grand Old Man of California. He

never held an office. He led the van without in

signia and without rank. His paper for over a quar

ter of a century issued at a financial loss, and in

spite of threats and boycotts of the privileged classes

that kept it a weekly, never ran out an issue without

a demand for the Initiative, the Referendum and the

Singletax. . . . No paper ever did more for lib

erty and democracy. “For the cause that lacks as

sistance; 'gainst the wrongs that need resistance”

has been in spirit and in fact heading the columns

for more than twenty-five years. Not always right,

not always wise, not always diplomatic, but always

just, always for freedom, always for the workers,

always for the great plain, common people, it has

done more for California than any paper ever pub

lished in that corporation-ridden, special-privilege

cursed State.” -

+

The Sacramento Bee (ind.), Oct. 28.-But We

move to strike out the word “old.” Jim is not old.

He is young; he is evergreen; he is Spring, even

when Autumn approaches; in the field political of

has-beens and never-wases, he is still a colt; in

pugnacity, he is a grown-up; at heart he is a kid.

Old! Jim Barry is the Cleopatra of California poli

tics—Age passes him by and grabs younger men.

+ +

The Living Remnant.

The (Chicago) Christian Century (rel.), Nov. 2.

Love of democracy is still alive among the Ameri

can people, notwithstanding their worship of the

great god, Wealth.

+ +

A Big Man—Watch Him.

The California Outlook (ind.), Oct. 28.-Judson

Harmon of Ohio is a big man. He is of sterner stuff

than the gentleman from the same State who now

fully occupies the Executive chair at Washington.

The latter dents rather easily. Harmon is flint

like. He is as laborious as Cleveland was, without

being as fat-witted. No stuffed prophet he. He is a

resolute man who knows what he wants and knows

the best way to get it. . . . Harmon is a conserva

tive. . . . He sees in the prosperity of the busi

ness interests the greatness and glory of the na

tion. He is more conservative than Taft and would

better suit the financial interests than Taft, who,

conservative though he is, cannot refrain from

“monkeying” with the trust problem and giving the

Interests occasional bad days in Wall Street. Still,

with these two men nominated by the two great

opposing parties, the Interests would rest in toler

able security whichever won the election. And,

what is more important to the aforesaid Interests,

the progressive elements in both parties would be

non-suited, thrown out of court neck and heels, with

no one to represent their cause before the people.

Or would they? Is it not at least thinkable that

just as the Interests got the political cards all

stacked to suit them, some meddlesome radical

might raise the cry of “La Follette and Wilson,” and

invite all men of progressive minds to rally under

a third standard?

+ * *

“Why, I always supposel old Tyte-Phist had more

than his share of the good things of this world.”

“The good things? Mister, he hain't got a blamed

thing but a barrel of money and an appetite for

another barrel of it.”—Chicago Tribune.
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RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

OUT OF THE DARKNESS.

For The Public.

Me—I'm one of the “lower classes,” a bit of the under

crust,

A shiftless, reckless human, only at work when I

must; -

A thriftless, improvident failure, under the scorn of

God,

To be held in my sphere by my betters, and thank

fully kiss their rod.

They're rich because they are learned, and noble

and Wise and pure,

The God-kissed stewards of Mammon, their Heaven

on earth secure:

But I’m of the “lower masses,” a deadened, blunted

fool,

Born as a charge to my betters, to humble myself

to their rule;

Meek or sullen or sturdy, a coarsened creature of

clay,

Set off from those self-annointed, to hymn their dole

each day.

For what I have is nothing, two hands and a beat

ing heart;

They have taken the Earth in their clutches, and set

me a thing apart.

Though l work till the day is darkness and the

shadows dim and cold,

Yet to them is the purple and linen, taken to have

and hold:

For me are the barren huskings, enough to cherish

my life,

And wake to each morn of labor and toil in my

gainless strife;

For me is the gall and hemlock! for them is the

light o' love,

The glory and joy of living, the gifts of the God

above:

They shimmer and laugh in the sunlight, I delve in

the choking gloom,

While my daughters, lured by the laughter, drift

to their scarlet doom:

I toil and the world is wealthy, the magic of labor

is mine,

Yet when I have gorged its greatness what reck

they of mine and thine?

They mock the God that they worship, they flout His

love with scorn

When they kneel at their golden altars, thankful

that they were born

To serve as His chosen stewards, the warders of

this our earth,

And bear with us poor and lowly on the God-given

land of our birth.

Their priests are trained to bid us,

sacred and cloistered calm,

To render unto the Caesars the fruits of our cal

loused palm—

To hew the wood that is Caesar's, to carry his water

as well—

from their

To toil and suffer and travail, and to stand in the

fear of hell—

That the lamb was made for the lion—that the

meek shall inherit the earth—

That our treasure is laid up in Heaven, and piety

measures our worth.

Yet to those who have hands and hunger—if the

Word means ought to the Just—

The earth was given for freedom, not to strong.

armed greed and lust;

To him that hath shall be given—aye, given him

out of his toil—

The wealth that is his by the making, and not a

plundered spoil

That strips me reckless and naked, leaving me only

the sweat,

And the bitter bread of the helpless, and strength

for another debt.

The God who made me gave me a right to the earth

He owns,

Nor yielded the land of my living to the God-kissed

stewards and drones?

Did they pay Him in coin or barter, each for his

slice of the earth?

Did they haggle, or pay it over? And did God forget

our birth—

We of the humble millions, of the folk who cradled

His Son,

Thrust from out of His bounty, unportioned and

undone?

He Who has counted His sparrows, and weighed the

stars in His hand—

Did He give the earth to the godly, a sacred and

scanty band 7

Gave He to those pious cave men, now for eons cold

and stiff;

Or the godlier painted savage who hurled them

from their cliff 2

Or the saintly, shriven pirate who slaughtered the

savage horde,

Till the holier baron followed and put him to the

Sword 2

Did He give the earth to this holy, this bloody and

scanty band—

Our God of the meek, and lowly, our God of the

Promised Land 7

Must our forebears have plundered, 'fore we could

share in the earth?

Must we bow to those bloody titles, bend meek to

the barren dearth

In a world that was made for the living, as well as

for babes unborn,

Whose hunger will come ere the weaning in the

tender hours of their morn?

For the fruits of our toil are tribute—scarce only

the sweat remains—

That we pay to the idlers and stewards who hold

God's ravished domains.

Me—I'm one of the “lower classes,” a thing that is

made like a man,

To share in the glory of living, and take my share

of the ban

That is laid on the sons of Adam–my share but

nothing more–

And to take fair thrust in the harness, not all the

gall and sore;
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To stand and laugh in the sunlight, not choke in the

squalid gloom;

To weave the purple and linen, and hold the work

of my loom;

To take what a man has coming, and cherish it next

to my heart—

To give what I ask in fullness, hold true to my or

dained part;

Me—a shiftless, blunted dreamer; ho, scoff all ye

who can;

Aye, though sweated and grimed and bestial, yet

God made me for a Man.

CHARLES JOHNSON POST.

+ + +

“LITTLE BROTHER.”

From Arden Leaves (Arden, Del.) for October, 1911.

Among those who having seen little of our vil

lage have yet loved it much was one whom some of

our people will remember as being a child in years,

but with the fine courtesy of a gentleman, the son

of Bolton and Susie Scott Hall, “the only son of

his mother.” He stayed in Arden twice, loving

the open fields and wandering, blanketed in In

dian fashion, among the woodland trees, and it

was planned that he should return and spend the

winter here.

A letter from his father written October 8th

says, “Little Brother passed away this Sunday

afternoon, after a few hours illness—I know it

is all right.”

“I held it truth, with him who sings

To one clear harp in divers tones,

That men may rise on stepping stones

Of their dead selves to higher things—

“But who shall so forecast the years

And find in loss a gain to match?

Or reach a hand through time to catch

The far-off interest of tears?”

+ + +

THE UNITED LABOR PARTY.

Recollections, Twenty-five Years Afterward, of the

Political Party Out of which socialism and

the Singletax Came Into American Politics.

Written by Louis F. Post, for The Public.

•º

Second Part.

Ascribing the origin of the United Labor Party

of twenty-five years ago to the Henry George cam

Pºign for Mayor of “little old New York,” the

First Part” of my narrative dealt with that cam.

Paign and continued the story of the Party down

to the time, less than a year afterward, when at

its State convention at Syracuse a split occurred.
With this split, between the United Labor Party

and its Socialist Labor Party membership, began

the present party Socialism in American politics.

The first skirmish was over my own candidacy for

*See last week's Public, page 1126.

temporary chairman of the Syracuse convention.*

and the entire battle culminating in the split was

fought out while I was in the Chair. This is the

story I have now to tell.

I. State Organization of the United Labor Party.

Not so much as a thought of contesting for the

temporary chairmanship of the Syracuse conven

tion of the United Labor Party came to me until

the time set for calling the convention to order

was almost upon us. Quite out of harmony with

any expectations of such a contest, I had advised

the nomination of Dr. W. C. Wood, son of a for

mer Secretary of State of New York and a young

physician of good standing at Gloversville, who

was devoted to what would now be called the

Singletax.

Dr. Wood's nomination had been agreed upon,

as I understood, but at a late hour Gaybert Barnes

notified me of the necessity for a change of plan

in that respect. Saying that a fight was at hand

which made it inadvisable to elect for temporary

chairman a man without chairmanship experience,

and that Dr. Wood was personally averse to risk

ing the ordeal, Mr. Barnes urged me to make the

contest. What the anticipated fight was to be

about I did not know (although I did know that

there was a good deal of adullamitic opposition

to the leadership of George and McGlynn), but

from experience I was sure I had some faculty

for chairmanship on “roughhouse” occasions. So,

assuring myself of Dr. Wood's desires, I consent

ed, half cagerly and half reluctantly, the reluc

tance being due to circumstances to be told farther

on and which I feared might unduly weaken me

as a candidate. Dr. Wood made the nomination,

Dr. McGlynn seconded it, and Henry George spoke

for it.

The opposing candidate was Frank J. Ferrell,

the Knight of Labor whom I have described as the

principal figure in a race complication at Rich

mond, and as having presented the platform at

the Labor conference preliminary to the George

campaign for Mayor the year before the Syracuse

convention. A man well worthy of respect any

where, Mr. Ferrell was especially popular in Labor

circles and consequently strong in the convention

at Syracuse. There was nothing on the surface to

show that the Socialist Labor Party had put him

forward. He was not a member of that party, nor

was he nominated by any of its known members.

To leaders of the Socialist Labor Party in the

United Labor Party convention Mr. Ferrell was

merely their most available candidate for tempo

rary chairman. Not himself hostile to Henry

George's leadership or doctrines, but holding es

pecially friendly relations with a K. of L. group

that were hostile, his nomination was tactically

wise for concentrating against the “George nomi

nee” for temporary chairman all the delegates who

August 17, 1887.*Opened at Syracuse, N. Y.,
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had either a positive disposition to oppose George

or the “George nominee” or an amiable tendency

to co-operate with the complex opposition. He was

distinctly the “opposition” candidate.

And Mr. Ferrell nearly won. The vote went

our way by 91 to 61—a majority of only 30 in a

total of 152.

No bones were broken, however, nor much feel

ing engendered. With undiminished friendliness

my defeated opponent conducted me to the chair;

and, so the New York World reported, “there was

cheering as the tall colored man and the short

white man walked up the aisle.” In the ensuing

campaign Mr. Ferrell worked heartily with the

United Labor Party.

+

Some of the pride of victory stirred me I sup

pose as I took the chair, but all consciousness of

any was fairly drowned in my eagerness to bring

parliamentary order out of the prevailing chaos.

That I succeeded I needed no one to tell me; the

order spoke for itself. Yet the generous personal

and newspaper compliments on my method were

by no means disagreeable. The result was accom

plished not by domineering but by decisiveness

coupled with fairness.

Even my Socialist critics said nothing more

harsh about the chairmanship, so far as I know,

than that in my acceptance speech I had implied

that Socialists were not good Americans. I at

tributed this criticism, however— reasonably

enough I think—to super-sensitiveness, most of

the Socialists of that time being Germans. The

only excuse for the criticism was this bit of patri

otic rhetoric in which I had indulged: “We have

gathered here today as Americans—as Americans

not in a narrow national sense, but in respect of

the free spirit of American institutions.”

+

No sooner had I asked “the pleasure of the con

vention,” than fifty men sprang up at once, paw

ing the air wildly and making the Alhambra Rink

echo from rafter to rafter with a discordant chorus

of “Mr. Chairman l’” “Mr. Chairman º’’

Some chairmen have a bad habit of intensifying

such disorder with meaningless trip-hammer ac

companiments of the gavel; and when weariness

of the shouters or hope among them of recognition

from the Chair brings comparative quiet, these

chairmen are apt to revive all the confusion by

asking “the pleasure” of the meeting and there

upon to add to the renewed clamor the further

disorder of their own gavel play. From observing

such chairmen I had learned my lesson.

When in response to my first request for “the

pleasure of the convention” those fifty voices or

*See “The Standard” of August 27, 1887, for verbatim

report of this speech and a running account in full of the

convention proceedings.

more filled the whole place with disorderly noise,

I struck one blow with the gavel and then waited,

without words or further action, for general si

lence. Silence began to come, and as soon as I

could be heard I gave the floor to one of the clam

orous crowd whom I had already seen with a chair

man's eye. Which one made no difference in point

of fairness, for a stop-watch couldn’t have dis

tinguished any rights of priority. There was or

der and attention while the “recognized” delegate

spoke, but when he resumed his seat bedlam broke

loose again.

Once more striking a single blow with the gavel,

which could be seen though it could hardly be

heard, again I waited for silence. It came more

quickly than before, and this time I took the con

vention into my confidence. “Gentlemen,” I ex

plained, “whenever more than one delegate ad

dresses the Chair at the same time, one blow of

the gavel will indicate that the Chair has come

to a decision and will announce it as soon as he

can be heard. It will be useless to shout for rec

ognition after the gavel falls.” Instantly upon

finishing that explanation, without allowing the

slightest opportunity for renewed demands for the

floor, I named the delegate I had already decided

to recognize.

Having said his say in order and to an attentive

convention, he took his seat, and the clamor be

gan again. It yielded, however, to the method I

had adopted and which I maintained to the end.

When two or more delegates of different views rose

at the same time, I tried to promote order still

further by announcing, upon “recognizing” one

of them, that I would “recognize” another of them

next. Sometimes I would name others still, to

be recognized in turn, thereby postponing renewed

clamors for “recognition” until three or four dele

gates had been heard.

From sheer force of habit the impulse to keep

on shouting “Mr. Chairman P’ after the gavel fell,

survived somewhat. But as every delegate shout

ing for “recognition” knew that when the gavel

fell a decision had been made, and thought it might

be in his own favor, the order would almost imme

diately become perfect and so remain until the

floor was vacant again. Of course confusion would

have reigned had I been unfair. But once the

factions saw that everybody got recognition sooner

or later, and that true “time” was called regard

less of faction friend or faction foe and of little

delegate or big leader, the struggle with disorder

WaS OWel'.

No Bible class or prayer meeting could have be

haved better than that United Labor Party con

vention after fears of unfairness, whether from

tricky decisions or weak ones, had been dissipated.

“Thirty-five points of order were taken in thirteen

minutes,” said the Syracuse Standard, “and at

times there was a regular babel of sound,” but

“the chairman continued cool and decided and
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carried the convention safely through a tide of

motions, substitutes, amendments and points of

order”. All this may sound like boasting, and

maybe it is; but if boasting it be, isn't the boast

pardonable for the lesson it carries?

True universally, as I believe, is the lesson of

that chairmanship experience. Disorder will not

Persist in any meeting if the chairman is decent

enough to be fair and decisive enough to make his

fairness felt. Equally universal, equally true, is

its further lesson, and vastly more important: the

Principle applies to all crowds, however unreason

able they may seem and however turbulent they

actually are. As the fault for persistent parlia

mentary disorder is almost certainly the chair

man's, likewise does persistent social disorder—

rioting among “the lower classes,” for instance—

almost certainly lie at the door of executives who

are either indecisive in trying to be fair or unfair

in trying to be decisive.

II. Socialist Labor Party Contests.

The chairmanship experience described above

Was almost altogether in connection with formal

Contests over the right to seats in the United Labor

Party convention of delegates belonging also to

the Socialist Labor Party—not of all such, but of

particular ones against whose claims contests had

been formally made from their own districts. It

Was the same kind of controversy that may arise

in any political convention in consequence of local

quarrels.

The contests and all they involved were finally

decided by the Syracuse convention in its tempo

rary-organization stage and upon reports from its

Committee on credentials.

+

Soon after my election as temporary chairman

*nd immediately after the election of Thomas

Sanford, Alvin T. Walsh and Thomas Devine as

temporary Secretaries, William T. Croasdale.”

ºved the appointment (not naming by whom, as

| remember) of a committee on credentials. Thºre.

ſº a tumult began which finally gave place to
fair and orderly discussion.

Mr. Croasdale's motion was adopted, but with

* *mendment allowing the respective Congres

º District delegations to select their own rep

º for the credentials committee. The

E ºº thus selected were William E. Simkins,

Äää, #. Gaybert Barnes, James D. Webb,

º l eltenkofer, J. J. Sweeney, William T.

\!. †. James J. Crosson, Edward Finkelstone,

horiº Rogers, Edward Conkling, Hugh

C. L.jº O. Eastlake, A. C. Sutherland,

A. j. #.º John J. Bealin, F. S. Hammond,

G £ i. er, P. H. Cummins, John H. Quinlan,

— edell, J. H. Steinmetz, E. W. Benedict,

*See

903. * Public of September 1, 1911, pages sº and

F. S. VanHouten, George H. Van Winkle, John

H. Ronayne, and E. D. Northrup.

Some of the Congressional Districts were with

out delegates.

+ f

Three formal contests and some protests came

before that committee. The contests were from

the Eighth, Tenth and Fourteenth legislative dis

tricts of New York County, and over these the

fight raged in committee until far in the morning

of the second day of the convention.

The other delegates amused themselves mean

while as best they could. Part of the interval was

devoted to a mass meeting at which the audience,

overflowing the Alhambra Rink, was addressed by

J. C. F. Grumbine (a local clergyman), who pre

sided, and by Dr. McGlynn, Hugh O. Pentecost,

John McMackin, and Henry George.

Delay in formulating reports on credentials held

back the business of the second day’s session until

nearly noon, when two reports were submitted.

The minority report was signed by E. Finkelstone,

William Penn Rogers, Alex. G. Sutherland, E. W.

Benedict, H. A. Barker, G. H. VanWinkle, E. D.

Murray, and J. A. Ronayne. William T. Croas

dale signed the majority report as chairman of the

committee, and John H. Bealin attested it as sec

retary.

These reports defined the issue. To understand

it, and the animus and purport of the decision of

the convention, the earlier history of the Socialist

Labor Party must be considered.

III.

The traditional notion that Socialists were ex

pelled from the Syracuse convention for being So

cialists is a mistake. A few were excluded; the

rest withdrew.

Those that were excluded were excluded upon

specific district contests.

Their exclusion was because they were mem

bers, or had been elected by members, of the So

cialist Labor Party. Membership in the Socialist

Labor Party, like membership in the Democratic

or the Republican party, was held by the Syracuse

convention, as it had already been held by the

county committee of the county from which the

excluded Socialists came, to disqualify for mem

bership in the United Labor Party.

No one was excluded for holding or advocating

Socialist opinions.

Nor was the decision merely technical. Both

the county committee of New York County and

the Syracuse convention had substantial reasons

in fairness for their action. The decision rested

upon the fact that the Socialist Labor Party was

being used to control the United Labor Party by a

minority of its membership. This is said without

disrespect, and in no spirit of condemnation. It

is simply a statement of the primary fact—to be

Antecedents of the Socialist Labor Party.
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approved or condemned, as may be—which caused

the decision.

Instead of excluding Socialists for believing in

or advocating Socialism, the Syracuse convention

merely excluded certain delegates for belonging to

a party within the party. There was no question

of conversion to Socialism; the question was solely

one of capture by a particular Socialist group or

ganized as an independent political party.

The one point which might distinguish the case

of the Socialist Labor Party within the United

Labor Party from that of the Democratic or the

Republican party if either had held similar rela

tions to the United Labor Party, is the fact, if it

was a fact, that the Socialist Labor Party was

not a political party in the same sense in which

the Republican and the Democratic parties were

political. On that point there may be room for

disagreement, but hardly room for considering the

Socialist Labor Party as so manifestly right that

the rest of us were indisputably wrong.

*

The Socialist Labor Party of the United States

originated in an attempt at capture not unlike that

in which it was foiled at Syracuse. This original

capture occurred at Pittsburgh in 1876. As the ex

cellent historian of American Socialism tells it,

“the convention of the National Labor Union was

composed of 106 delegates of the most hetero

geneous political complexion, and was easily cap

tured by the Socialists among them, some 20 in

number, who spoke and acted as a unit, had well

defined views, and knew how to express them.”

That event appears to have put an end to the Na

tional Labor Union. But the Socialists who cap

tured the organization arranged while in Pitts

burgh for a convention at Philadelphia later in the

same year.

When the Philadelphia convention met, several

organizations were consolidated into a Socialist

party under the name of the “Workingmen’s Party

of the United States;” and at the second conven

tion, held about eighteen months later, the name

was changed to “Socialist Labor Party of North

America.”

This is the organization with which the Syra

cuse convention of the United Labor Party had to

deal as a party within the party.;

*

Long before the George campaign for Mayor of

New York, the Socialist Labor Party, although

primarily organized for propaganda only, as the

Socialist historian explains, had gone into local

politics at several places, sometimes as a Labor

party within another Labor party and sometimes

independently.

As an independent party it polled 7,000 votes

“History of Socialism in the United States,” by Morris

Hillquit, page 209.

fHillquit, pages 209 to 217.

in Chicago in 1877. In 1878, with the popular

Ernst Schmidt as its candidate for Mayor, a dis

tinguished physician and a scholar of high rank,

it ran the Chicago vote up to 12,000. At Cincin

nati and Cleveland it polled respectively 9,000 and

7,000 in 1877, and at St. Louis 7,000. Its State

ticket in New York in 1879 got 10,000 votes.

In national politics, the Socialist Labor Party

fused with the Greenback Labor Party at the lat

ter's convention of 1880, but only long enough for

its managers to learn the impossibility of effect

ing a capture. Its delegates to the Greenback

convention, about ninety, had decided in caucus to

apply for admission as a body and to vote as a

unit on all questions; but they drifted away when

frustrated by a ruling that all votes must be taken

by States.

After 1880 the Socialist Labor Party abstained

almost altogether from political activities until the

George campaign of 1886. There appears, however,

to have been an exception in legislative contests.

In the Tenth legislative district of New York City,

a typical East-Side neighborhood and one of the

three districts from which the seats of Socialist

Labor Party delegates were contested at the Syra

cuse convention of the United Labor Party and

awarded to the contestants, the party had polled

habitually from 700 to 1,000 votes for its legis

lative candidate.*

It is probable that at the organization of the

United Labor Party in New York City on the

heels of the Henry George campaign of 1886, the

Socialist Labor Party was regarded by its own

members not as a political party but as a sort of

Labor organization; and it is quite true that the

non-Socialist members of the United Labor Party

did not at first treat membership in the Socialist

Labor Party as a disqualification for United La

bor Party membership. It must be recalled, how

ever, that there were at that time few members

of the United Labor Party who knew even of the

existence of the Socialist Labor Party except

vaguely. They knew of Socialism and they knew

Socialists. Against the former they had no preju

dice; with the latter they worked in harmony. And

if there was any intolerance at all it was not from

so-called “George men” toward Socialists, but from

Socialists toward “George men” and others.

Whoover was familiar with the circumstances

must know that Henry George was fair when, on

the eve of the Syracuse convention, he wrote: “The

Socialists have not only not observed the toleration

with which the majority have treated their pecul

iar views—a toleration of the sort by which alone

conflicting views can be harmonized within party

lines, but have been persistent in the attempt to

undermine the platform of the party in which they

so indignantly claim the right of membership."

•see Hillquit, pages 259, 261, 262, 264, 257, 268, tº

270, 271.

f"The standard” of August 13, 1887, editorial on pase 1.
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The intolerance thus gently charged by Henry

George to the New York Socialists of 1887 did not

break out until permanent organization of the

United Labor Party had begun. Co-operation was

cordial throughout the George campaign for

Mayor, but soon thereafter signs of an intent to

capture appeared. My account of this and of what

followed, must be deferred, however, until next

week's issue of The Public.

PAMPHLETs

Manifesto of the Spanish League for the Single Tax.

Mr. Antonio Albendin (Calle Mendez Nunez 21,

Ronda, Andalucia, Spain) sends a copy of a Mani

festo issued by the Spanish Single Tax League

(Liga Espanola para el Impuesto Unico). The

Manifesto explains the object of the organization,

and the methods by which the propaganda can

best be advanced, stating that nothing can be

gained by forming an independent party, nor by

revolution. By persistent effort the people can

be educated, and by popular demand required legis

lation can be obtained. In explanation of the pur

pose and principles of the Singletax, quotations are

taken from Henry George’s “Condition of Labor.”

The document also sets forth the by-laws of the

League.

C. L. L.

E --

PERIODICALS

Bodenreform.

Germany is marching on. Its people in their own

minutely thorough, acutely academic way keep

right on toward the Singletax. The German con

cession of Kiauchou in China is the imperial labora

tory and 900 towns in Germany are testing out the

experiment. Bodenreform—Land Reform—for Sep

tember 20 (Berlin, N. W., Lessingstr. 11. Price,

$2.00 per year), reports progress and advises on

method. Now that the fight over the Imperial In

crement Tax is stilled, the question of land value

taxation steps once more into the front line of

battle. Its aspect is varied. Vacant lot gardening

in a number of cities is carried on as a municipal

enterprise for the poor. Some of the industrial in

terests regard with favor land value taxation and

cite to its advantage their actual experience. School

teachers, too, are being led to look upon it as a

valuable means toward their coveted school re

forms. For when the Saxon teachers named among

their fundamental demands for the pending school

law, the reduction of the number of pupils in

“lasses and of hours of teaching, and the authori.

ties were petitioned to reject these demands be

*ause they would cost 70,000,000 marks ($17,500,

C’00), the School Journal of Saxony answered: Re

forms Would of course cost money, but that need

frighten no true friend of the people, for “millions

*** millions have flowed into the pockets of those

º: *: sº.º lucky owners of land on

Stsee Canal. Land , reform

records bear ever new testimony that money is to

be had to carry through a stupendous school reform

in Germany.” And the editor of Bodenreform adds:

“If the people do earnestly wish to reform the

Schools, they must lend much more aid than here

tofore to the spreading of land reform ideas.” Not

only can the land value tax be education's financial

servant. Its philosophy, writes Herr Oberlehrer

Rosenfeld, can be used by the teacher to answer

some old riddles of geography, history and religion.

The land-returning laws of the old Hebrew “Jubi

lee Year” seem fair only on the theory that the

land belongs forever to all the people. Plato's con

nection with this new-old doctrine is analyzed at

length in the second of a series of studies on “Land

Reform and Greek Philosophy,” published in this

very energetic organ of the League of Land Re

formers of Germany.

A. L. G.

+ +

La Revue de L'Impot Unique.

The lucid thought and power of expression which

are characteristic of the French mind are again evi

dent in the October issue of the Single Tax Review,

published in Paris by Georges Darien.” In the hu

man mind and in the earth he sees the spiritual and

material wealth which hold the potentiality of happi

ness for all mankind. Only he who grasps the sig

nificance of this thought can realize the vision of

the poet:

- - - - - “a sense sublime

Of something far more deeply interfused,

Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,

And the round ocean and the living air,

And the blue sky, and in the mind of men."

Man owes his very being to the earth and remains

dependent upon it for the life of the body and for

that of the soul itself. The atheistic conception of

land as private property has not only made a mock

ery of religion, but has proved the greatest obstacle

to the discovery of natural laws which make possible

the advance of civilization. Let France return to

the road indicated by the Physiocrats and, by estab

lishing the equality of all before the laws of the

land, achieve the liberty and fraternity which have

been the noble dream of her people. Henry George

has demonstrated the feasibility of supplanting by a

single tax on land values the old monarchical ex

pedients of loans and taxes on labor which lead to

increasing deficits and deepen the misery of the

poor. “A people who are unhappy have no country,”

said Saint Just, “they love nothing; and if you wish

to found a republic, you should take care to lift them

out of the state of uncertainty and misery by which

they are corrupted.” Single taxers have no quarrel

with their critics over the sanctity of property

rights. Quesnay declared that the security of prop

erty is essential to social stability, and the modern

movement is an effort to restore to every living

person his rights in the common inheritance to

which no individual can justly establish an exclusive

claim. In an article entitled “The Foundation of

Justice,” the editor reviews the subject from the

standpoint of the magistrate, and expresses the

belief that the corruption of men and Women is

•3, Rue de Furstenberg, Paris. Price of annual sub

scriptions outside of France, 70 cents
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institutional rather than personal.” There seems to

be no agreement as to the basis of justice. Accord

ing to Pascal, some base it upon the authority of

the legislature, some upon the convenience of the

sovereign, and others upon prevailing custom. The

magistrate realizes that society prohibits men from

doing the very things it commands them to do. “It

commands them to work and condemns them to un

employment by closing access to land, which is the

prime necessity of production; it commands them

to establish a family, and by obliging them to pay

for a foothold under the sun, makes a home impos

sible; it commands them to live righteously, and by

withholding the means of normal living (since the

right to dispose of labor becomes a monopoly in

the hands of the landlord), drives them to crime.”

Shuddering at the thought of the tyrannical state

*See “Institutional Causes of Crime,” by Louis F. Post.

quoted in La Revue.—F. W. G.

conjured up by Socialism, the magistrate turns to

Wards individual initiative and liberty as alone able

to lead to life and progress and usher in an era in

which to judge need not mean to strike and to

punish, but rather to counsel and assist. Then will

our bureaucratic justice, that parody on equity, give

place to true justice in harmony with a new found

conscience and a reawakened idealism.

F. W. G.

+ + +

Private Leahy: “Sergeant, if a private stepped up

to a sergeant and called him a consated little mon

key, phwat would happen?”

Sergeant Donahue: “He’d be put in the gyard

house.”

Priv. L.: “He Wud 2’”

Sergt. D.: “He wud.”

Priv. L.: “But if the private only knew the ser.

WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE OF CHICAGO

Public Meeting in Federation Hall, 331 So. LaSalle St.,

Sunday, November 12, 3:00 P. M.

Speaker: MISS MARGARET HALEY

Subject: “How the Wote was Won in California”

Singing by Miss MacKenzie Byrne of New York, accompanied

by Miss Emma H. Siegmund. Refreshments. Report of Dele

gates from the State Federation of Labor. Tea served from 1 to 5

every Saturday afternoon at headquarters.

EMMA STEGHAGEN, Secretary MRS. RAYMOND ROBINS, President

EVERYBODY WELCUME

Senator La Follette

in his autobiography tells of a black

Smith—“a reader and a thinker”—who

persuaded him, when a boy to read

one of Henry George's books.

David Lloyd George

got the ideas that made his 1910 Budget

famous from “Progress and Poverty"—

the book that will probably do more

than anything else in the English lan

guage to clarify your ideas on the ques

tions of Tariffs and Taxation—the ques

tions that nowadays hit you in the

pocket every time you make the smallest

purchase, every time you pay the rent,

or even ride on a street car.

The best books Henry George wrote are

“Social Problems,” “Progress and

Poverty,” “The Land Question,”

“Protection or Free Trade,” and “The

Perplexed Philosopher.” We will send

you Free the five of them, if you will

send us four new dollar-a-year sub

scriptions, or any one for one new

subscription.

Write

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building, Chicago, Ill.,

On the Envelope

When You Sclect a Shorthand Schoci

be sure that it teaches

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY.

The Standard Shorthand of America. Written by more than half the

Government employees. Taught in the best schools. Briefest, most

legible, most easily mastered.

Published by the Phonographic Institute Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio

JEFoxtrº D. IIoward, President.

S H O D

EARLY

G| Buy your Christmas presents

early—early in the day and

early in November. That will

be your biggest gift of the holi

days to the workers behind the

counters and on the delivery

wagons.

ISEx:; PITMAN, Founder,

Common Honesty

By Orren M. Donaldson

A simply written, clear little treatise

on Land Reform and the Labor

Question: Q Bound in striped

buff cloth.

Sent postpaid for . . 60 cents

The Public, Book Dept, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicagº

Please rin ention T H E PU = L H6 when yew wrºte tº Aºvºſtºerº.
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geant was a consated little monkey and said niver a

wurrd, would he be put in the gyard house for that?”

Sergt. D.: “Of course, he wud not.”

Priv. L.: “Well, thin, for the prisent we'll lave it

go at that.”—Youth's Companion.

* + k,

“I’m glad we don't live in China,” said little Os

wald. “It must be awfully tiresome to have it dark

all day and the Sun shining at night.”—Chicago

News.

Hard rubbing

will wear away iron in time.

Ever notice a washboard that

had been used a good while in the

old-fashioned way of washing?

Zinc worn thin and wooden

edges all worn round?

Clothes are much softer than

zinc or wood.

Then just think how much

your clothes must have worn away

while the washboard was wearing

Out.

Clothes last twice as long when

washed the Fels-Naptha way be

cause there's no boiling to weaken

them and no hard rubbing to wear

them into holes.

The Fels-Naptha dissolves the

dirt so it seems it just rinses out.

You don't need to hard rub it

OUlt.

Using Fels-Naptha soap saves

fuel, time and health, too.

w

T H E A UT O B I O G R A P H Y

O F A G R E A T A M E R IC AN

º

Courtesy of Cleveland Press

MY STORY
By

TOM L. JOHNSON

Edited by ELIZABETH J. HAUSER

The fight which Tom L. Johnson waged

is not over; it is being conducted in every

municipality and wherever Special Privi

lege exists. His friends are carrying it on

and this book will prove their lodestar.

With more than forty interesting illustrations; por

traits,groups and characteristic incidentsin thelife of

one of the most picturesque figures of our generation.

TT Price, $2.00 net; by mail, $2.20 ---

For immediate publication by

B.W. HUEBSCH, 225 Fifth ave., NewYork

AND FOR SALE BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE

Please mention THE PUBLIc when you write to Advertisers.
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THE METAMORPHOSE

BEGINS TO MAN IF EST

A RADICAL change in the method of distributing surplus

value or credit is needed. It is desirable AND IT IS

AS IN E VITABLE AS IT IS ESSENTIAL TO PEACE

ON EARTH. A house divided against itself cannot stand.

The people are divided. “The Investing Public” and the

interest payers (the consumers) are APPARENTLY in

irreconcilable antagonism. But the antagonism is NOT

hopeless or without remedy. The house must cease to be

divided. A plan to harmonize the apparently irreconcilable

conflicting personal and selfish interests of the oppressed and

the oppressors may be inaugurated witnout organization or

expense; without political agitation or an Act of Congress.

It will benefit the individual, rich and poor alike, imme

diately. It will tend ultimately to abolish vice, crime and

poverty. It will usher in an era of universal happiness and

prosperity, such as never experienced in the history of the

world, or in several millenniums at least. This plan may be

adopted without prejudice to any man's “vested rights”;

without violating existing statutes or causing any living

being to suffer injustice. It will bring order out of chaos

without disturbing the public peace or interfering with the

established order of things until all the people are more than

willing to abolish barbaric customs and heartily welcome

twentieth century civilization. The undersigned is prepared

to discuss the subject before organizations of business men or

any intelligent audience or company of private individuals.

A brief essay preliminary to further elucidation of the sub

ject will be mailed on receipt of price—ten cents.

Levi Stevens Leiris, - Zion City, IIIinois

The Theory of fluman

Progression

By Patrick Edward Dove

Abridged by Julia A. Kellogg

Dove was a Scottish landlord who did

not believe in landlordism. He was a far

seeing democrat. He pointed out without

fear the errors and the injustice of the

system under which he was living. Dove

contends that the private appropriation

of ground rents is unjust and indefensi

ble because it enslaves the landless peo

ple. In proof of his contention he brings

an array of facts and presents a logical

chain which commands the respect of

thoughtful men everywhere. There is a

remarkable similarity between Henry

George's book and the principles laid

down by Dove, yet George never heard of

Dove's work until sometime after his

own had been published. These two men

arrived at the same conclusion by two

widely separated paths.

Bound in dark red cloth, sent postpaid for $100

Bound in paper, sent postpaid for 30t

The Public, Book Dept, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago

Advertising.

The right sort ofadvertisement

in the right publication brings

results. You know The Pub

lic and the kind of people

who read it.

Figuring on the basis that four

or five persons read each copy,

our Advertising Department

can give you an opportunity

to talk to from forty to fifty

thousand progressive readers

—the kind it is good to know,

in a business way or otherwise.

Stanley Bowmar,

Manager
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“Unearned Increment” For Sale

$300 Worth for $100

At CRYSTOLA, Colorado, “The Summer Rendezvous for reformers”—See ad

vertisement in last week’s PUBLIC.

The Crystola Co-operative Association authorizes me, as its president, to

make a special offer to the friends of this important enterprise by which they

can not only make 200 per cent on a $100 investment but also render thereby a

Valuable service to the cause. The Company already owns the land, most of the

town site of Crystola, a hotel and other buildings, and is to receive financial as

sistance from the Co-Workers Fraternity, an educational organization. But, to

provide accommodation for the hundreds of people who will wish to spend their

Summers there, the Company requires additional funds and must raise part of the

same by sacrificing some of its choicest land.

From an area of more than 700 acres the Company is to select the 100 acres

which are the very choicest and most valuable for cottage locations, and lay

them out into quarter acre tracts—and these quarter acre tracts, or cottage or

camping sites are now offered for $100 each. They will probably be worth at

least $300 each by the opening of the season next summer.

Make your check or money order for $100 payable to The Crystola Co-op

erative Association and mail the same to me. The land will be so carefully se=

lected that there will be but little difference in the values of these quarter acre

tracts. But inasmuch as very few investors will find it convenient to go to

Crystola before next summer, the Company agrees to make the selections for its

investors without partiality, giving any preference in values to the first investors

in the order in which they come. The investor will, furthermore, have the right

to exchange the location selected for him by the Company FOR ANY ONE OF

THESE QUARTER ACRE TRACTS REMAINING UNSOLD AT THE TIME

OF HIS VISITING CRYSTOLA WITHIN A YEAR.

If there is anything pertaining to this offer that is not quite plain, write to

me for explanation.

If you want complete information regarding Crystola and its plans and pur

poses before investing, put your name and address on a postal card and mail to

me and you will receive at once a copy of the descriptive and illustra ed pamph

let issued by the company. You should send for this even though you are not

interested in the investment.

Hiram Vrooman

16 Bridgham Street Providence, R. I.

Friends ean help us effectively by ordering of our advertisers when convenient, mentioning TH E PUB – C.


